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Patrons’ Foreword
athletes from around the
nation. It was a great pleasure
to host a reception at
Government House for this
event where we, as your
patrons, could meet the
Northern Territory Interstate
IRB Team and the key
organisers from your parent
body, Surf Life Saving Australia.
Other sporting events held by
Surf Life Saving Northern
Territory have continued to
grow and develop.
The community has become
enthusiastically engaged with
the Territory Ocean Paddling
Series in which a wide range of
paddlers and craft enjoyed
some dry season competition
on our beautiful Darwin
Harbour waters.

Dear Members

lifesavers were on duty.

As Patrons of Surf Life Saving
Northern Territory, we have
taken great pleasure in
witnessing an outstanding year
of activity and achievement by
members.

Your strategy of engaging
children through the Nipper
program and bringing these
members through the ranks as
volunteer surf lifesavers is
particularly successful and
provides a wide cross-section of
our local community with
valuable lifesaving skills.

During 2013 over 300 people
needed the helping hand of a
dedicated surf lifesaver with 23
rescues, 38 major first aid cases
and 456 preventative actions.
The crews on the offshore
rescue boat and your rescue jet
skis also responded quickly to
public safety threats and looked
after people at aquatic events
like the Darwin Beer Can
Regatta. We are very pleased
that this annual report shows
that no lives were lost while
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

Of particular significance
amongst your 2013 sporting
endeavours was the conduct of
the Northern Territory’s first
national surf lifesaving
championships at Mindil Beach
in Darwin. This event attracted
1,000 surf lifesavers, friends,
family members and supporters
and was an exciting exhibition
of the skills and prowess of
2

It is always impressive to see
how our community benefits
from volunteers in our
community and you deserve to
be proud of your achievements
as recorded in this annual
report.
To all members who proudly
wear the red and yellow
uniform while on duty, we
commend your commitment to
aquatic safety as part of the
wonderful surf lifesaving
community service.
Wishing you all a safe, enjoyable
and successful 2014.
Her Honour the Honourable
Sally Thomas AM
Administrator of the Northern
Territory
and
Mr Duncan McNeill
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President
Members & Supporters,
The 2013 season marked the 24th year of
operations for Surf Life Saving NT. It was an
eventful year with club members providing over
4,000 hours of volunteer services to the
community, providing support for public events
and developing lifesavers that make a meaningful
contribution in all walks of our society.
This year presented a number of highlights and
challenges for our clubs. The Gove Peninsula SLSC
hosted a very successful Junior and Senior NT
Championships and showcased their new
premises, rebuilt after the fire that claimed a
significant portion of their original facilities. The
Club faces further challenges with the downturn in
numbers of the town’s resident due to a reduction
in some aspects of local mining operations. The
Mindil Beach SLSC rose to the occasion when
Mindil Beach was chosen as the venue for the
Bob Creek, SLSNT President
2013 Australian IRB Championships which were
recognised nationally as a great success. Some 40
the Year – Sam Edwards, Volunteer of the Year –
clubs attended to compete in the racing which
Bridget Riggs (DSLSC).
showcased the organisation’s rescue talents and
Our system of Lifesaving Commendations
capabilities. The Darwin SLSC
recognised Meagan Morris and
To all club mem
commissioned their meeting
bers - thank yo
u
fo
r Carrie Turner and Sam Edwards.
your countless
room and training facilities,
hours of comm
un
it
Meagan was recognised for
y
se
rv
ice and voluntee
but is facing some
ring efforts...
rescuing a young child at Middle
challenges with significant
Beach in Nhulunbuy while Carrie
erosion in the foreshore area at the front the club.
and Sam received a commendation for their
Their Fannie Bay Swim Classic attracted record
rescue efforts in recovering a boat crew in distress
numbers for its ninth annual event. The Walngawu
in the Beagle Gulf after a number of vigilant hours
Djakamirri Club have had challenges in their
conducting a search operation.
operation for the past 18 months, which we will
look to help them rebuild their capacity at Yirrkala
Congratulation also to Sam Edwards who was
- Shady Beach.
awarded the prestigious award of DHL National
Volunteer of the Year by SLSA and was further
Our clubs continue to be the heart of our
recognised locally as Young Achiever of the Year
operation and spearhead services to the
by the City of Darwin. Also receiving community
community. The following club members have
recognition for her wonderful service was Emma
been awarded for their exceptional efforts during
Putland who was awarded the Nhulunbuy Young
the year; Athlete of the Year - Zoe Nibbs (DSLSC),
Achievers award for her longstanding contribution
Coach of Year - Skip Hall (DSLSC), Official of the
to her local community.
Year - Beryl Edwards (DSLSC), Trainer of the Year –
Rick Dalgrin (MBSLSC), Assessor of the Year To all club members - thank you for your
Andrew (Benchy) McGuiness (DSLSC), Lifeguard of
countless hours of community service and
the Year - Trevor Radburn (ALS), U17 Lifesaver of
volunteering efforts, patrolling the beach, training,
the year – Luke Marcroft (MBSLSC), U19 Lifesaver
carrying out administrative duties and maintaining
of the Year - Maddie Barnett (GPSLSC), Lifesaver of
such a great environment for the development of
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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President cont’d...
defence personnel. An increasing
number of school based programs
have been delivered utilising the
Waterfront Wave Lagoon and
adjacent Recreation Lagoon.
Lifeguard Services
Professional Lifeguard services
continue to provide an effective
role at the Darwin Waterfront
complex and at Mindil Beach. The
service has provided opportunity
for a number of local ‘clubbies’ to
transition into professional
lifeguards providing a terrific
profile for our organisation.
Search and Rescue Team (SAR)

Deputy Chief Minister, David Tollner MLA, was delighted to present the U17
The SAR is developing into full
Lifesaver of the Year award to Luke Marcroft (MB SLSC) at the
scale operations with members
SLSNT Awards of Excellence in November.

fully qualified, as skippers, crew,
advanced first aid and resuscitation. Closer links
are being developed with NT Police Fire and
Emergency Rescue and other aquatic rescue
organisations through joint exercises in order to
maintain a capability to be responsive in the event
of callout or emergency. The SAR team has
developed an excellent reputation amongst the
emergency services for fast responses to
emergency calls throughout the year.

our membership, youth and nippers.
A number of significant undertakings for the year
included;
 NT Championships hosted by the Gove
Peninsula SLSC.
 The hosting of the SLSA National IRB
Championships in Darwin at Mindil Beach.
 The competitive efforts of the SLSNT Interstate
team.
 The growth of the Darwin community paddle
series – 4 events.
 The ongoing commitment of our Search and
Rescue Team.

Support
I would like to acknowledge and thank the
generous support from all the local sponsors
recognised on the back page of this Annual Report.
Without their support the quality of service
provided by our volunteer surf lifesavers would be
seriously challenged. I especially acknowledge the
support of Thrifty for the provision of the
Lifesaving Academy vehicle, Westpac for their
support of the Off-Shore Rescue Boat (Westpac
Rescue1) , the funding support from the City of
Darwin including the Mindil Beach Markets who
cooperated and contributed in no small way, to
the running of the Australian IRB Championships.
In particular the generous support of the NT
Government with their ongoing funding for the
organisation and their special grant of assistance
for the Australian IRB Championships, which
significantly underpinned the success of the event.

The ongoing support by Westpac to SLSNT has
ensured that the OffShore Rescue Boat (Westpac
Rescue 1) has remained operational and well
maintained. The funding has also ensured the
training of additional coxswains and accredited
crew. Thanks go to Search and Rescue Coordinator
Andrew (Benchy) McGuiness, Powercraft Officer
Trevor Radburn and ORB Support Officer Glenn
Collins and for their efforts throughout the year.
Australian Lifesaving Academy
The Australian Lifesaving Academy has extended
its services providing first aid courses to the
general community, the business sector and
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...President cont’d

Proud moment at the National Awards of Excellence. L_R, Andrew McGuiness (NT Lifesaver of the Year), Sam
Edwards (National Volunteer of the Year), Graham Ford (SLSA President), Bob Creek (SLSNT President), Emma
Putland (NT Club of the Year - GP SLSC) and Adam Traugott (NT Trainer of the Year).

Our Management Team
The management Team at State Centre, led by
CEO Tony Snelling and assisted by Julie Snelling,
Sam Edwards and Debbie Ristevski, have
performed an exceptional job running
the operations of the organisation, providing
services to the SLSNT Council and supporting the
clubs.

for our clubs and members so that they feel
engaged in its operations.
2013/14 completes my 11th year as President of
SLSNT and a Board Member of SLSA. During that
time I have looked to take the wise counsel of the
previous President Fred Finch OAM and recognise
his efforts in establishing SLSNT 24 years ago and
ensuring NT representation on the National Board.

Our Directors
Special thanks to all Directors and Club Delegates
for their efforts and their input of significant time
and expertise in the running of the affairs of the
organization and contributing to the national
agenda.

I would like to thank the clubs and members for
their heartfelt friendship and contributing to what
has been a privilege to be associated with this
great Surf Life Saving family, locally and nationally.
Thank you for the terrific contribution of all
volunteer members, parents and supporters who
generously provide their time and resources to
Surf Life Saving and the services we provide to the
community.

The financial status of the organisation continues
to be in a sound state and the general
administration, whilst we strive to improve,
is running smoothly as we work to meet the
objectives in our strategic plan.

Bob Creek
President

Looking forward - looking back
Our goals for 2014 will include building on our
capability to provide community services and
ensure that State Centre shows continuing support
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Chief Executive Officer
Members,
Surf Life Saving NT is a volunteer based, not-for-profit
community service organisation and we pride ourselves
on providing an essential lifesaving service to the
Northern Territory community.

In 2013 the notable achievements included an MoU
with the Water Police to underpin resource sharing of
our lifesaving equipment, upgrading club VHF radios
and additional SAR exercise arrangements with external
agencies.

This essential service is underpinned by accredited
training, an exciting range of sports and a host of
engaging member development opportunities. I am
delighted to say you will find plenty of evidence of
these in this Annual Report.

Innovation to facilitate ‘smarter lifesaving’ commenced
with patrol and tracking applications for smart phone
and tablet devices and we were party to the refresh of
the Beachsafe website (www.beachsafe.org.au).
The well deserved Lifesaving Commendation for Carrie
Turner and Sam Edwards was testimony to the
lifesaving skill of our lifesavers, whether they be on the
beach or skippering the Offshore Rescue Boat ‘Westpac
Rescue 1’.

Our national organisation and the Surf Life Saving
‘brand’ are very much part of the fabric and future of
Australia. Here in the NT we continue to contribute
much to the enduring spirit of volunteerism and we find
that our activities are a great fit with the lifestyle and
values of Territorians.

2 Develop our people
We continued to engage our membership with a range
of education and development activities throughout the
year. An important pathway for our elite lifesavers has
been the SLSNT SAR Team and the opportunity to attain
commercial marine accreditations, such as Coxswain
and Deckhand, as part of our marine rescue service.

Surf Life Saving NT has been an active participant in the
strategic planning process undertaken by Surf Life
Saving Australia (SLSA) and I have used the four
national strategic intentions to provide a framework for
my following comments.
1 Extend lifesaving coverage to meet community
needs
Our frontline lifesavers and lifeguards continue to
receive praise for the high standard of their operations
on beach patrols, marine rescue and various water
safety duties for other organisations and events.

Many members have extended themselves this year so
they can help other members become better lifesavers
or help them enjoy our sports activities. A pleasing
number of members have attained Official and Coach
qualifications and the number of members nominating
for advanced qualifications, such as Silver Medallion
Aquatic Rescue, is very encouraging.

Our focus never strays from our primary goals which
are:

Prevent people from drowning and aquatic
injury

Provide a safe and enjoyable aquatic experience

Interestingly, many of the youth in our clubs have the
maximum number of awards they can attain for their
age group and this would not be achieved without
mentoring and guidance at club level.

ent. Optimistic at

In the sports area the appointment of Skip Hall as our
High Performance Coach, and the development of the
HP Squad, has produced enormous dividends for
members committing to this program. This initiative,
supported strongly by SLSA and the Australian Sports
Commission, is taking NT athletes to the next level.

We are a can do movem
every turn.

ver serving Australia.
Eternally vigilant. Fore
In the sanctity of life.
For we believe in life.
lian way of life.
And in our great Austra

3 Ensure the movement’s long term sustainability
Our sustainability is about our financial strategy, our
governance and management processes and our
relevance to the community.

ect it.
We support it. We prot

Our financial position is good. We have no debt and we
have diligently accrued funds into trust accounts for
future land and building ownership as well as catering
for key asset replacements. We also provide significant
support to clubs by covering the SurfGuard licence fees
and subsidising insurance premiums.

We celebrate it.
.
We are Surf Life Saving
We are Australian for

life.

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...Chief Executive Officer cont’d
structure and we are enormously proud of the 2013
awardees recorded in this report. Then, in October
2013 we were overjoyed when Sam Edwards was
named the DHL National Volunteer of the Year. Sam
was quick to acknowledge the support he had received
through club and SLSNT involvement and said
witnessing the outstanding achievements of fellow
members from around the nation was a humbling
experience.

The NT Government increased our peak body funding
by 50% and we are grateful to a range of sponsors and
grant programs for their support. Most of what we do
is strongly enhanced by their support.
I am pleased that our Auditor has fully endorsed our
2013 financial activity without qualification.
It is time we undertook a governance review and there
is an excellent opportunity this year with SLSA
completing a number of changes that may influence
what we decide to do.

2013 also saw us begin a 3 year program of indigenous
sport and recreation through the federal Indigenous
Sport and Recreation Program (ISARP) and I believe we
can all look forward to some excellent participation and
health outcomes from this innovative program.

Our relevance to the community is demonstrated by
our actions. From beach patrols at the annual volleyball
day in Nhulunbuy to safety flare demonstrations on
Mindil Beach during NT Water Safety Week we
continue to add value to our community and spread the
water safety message.

Conclusion
2013 was our biggest ever season of lifesaving,
development and sport. It would not have
been made possible without the support of
SLSNT’s volunteers - our Council members
and office-bearers who contribute so much
behind the scenes. Our President, Bob Creek,
has been a strong advocate for the Territory
at SLSA level and with key stakeholders and
we benefit enormously from his broad
understanding of the business coupled with
his commitment to the grass roots member.

We are lucky to have incredibly dedicated
staff - around 20 fulltime and casual staff
most of the year. Amongst our staff
leadership team Julie Snelling manages
training and education for members and
continues to expand our commercial client
base. She is also highly effective in business
and office management. Sam Edwards
delivers great educational programs and also
stepped into the Surf Sports Manager role
It is extremely important to convey water safety messages and
this year. Trevor Radburn has managed a first
experiences to the youth in our community - especially young men! class lifeguard service that we can all be proud
of. And Debbie Ristevski has operated our
financial processes with great care and precision - sadly
4 Involve all Australians and make a valued
she will move interstate in 2014 and we shall miss her.
contribution to Australian society
We have maintained an enviable record of gender
equality and cross-generational participation in all of
our activities.

To SLSA CEO Greg Nance I extend sincere thanks for his
support and for the assistance given by his talented and
knowledgeable SLSA staff.

Commencing with our young Nippers, and progressing
through the youth demographic to adults and our
venerable ’Masters’, we have provided opportunities,
pathways and recognition for our members.

I look forward to 2014 and another exceptional season
of development for Surf Life Saving NT.

Tony Snelling
Chief Executive Officer

Our SLSNT Awards of Excellence now contain 10 awards
in alignment with the national recognition award
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Lifesaving
Members,

awardees are:

Surf Lifesaving in the Northern Territory achieves a
great deal with limited resources. Four clubs, supported
by a ‘state centre’ patrol beaches in Darwin,
Nhulunbuy, Yirrkala and beyond, provide search and
rescue capability in and around Darwin Harbour and
professional lifeguard services at Mindil Beach and the
Darwin Waterfront.

U17 Lifesaver of the Year: Luke Marcroft
U19 Lifesaver of the Year: Madellaine Barnett
Lifesaver of the Year: Sam Edwards
Lifeguard of the Year: Trevor Radburn
Two Lifesaving Commendations were issued as a result
of 2013 operations:
1.

We are proud that ‘no lives were lost between the
flags’ and we are proud of our top line statistics that
demonstrate the contribution made by our lifesavers
during 2013:
18 Rescues
25 Major First Aid
113 Preventative Actions
9 Beach Closures

2.

This report, together with the reports for the SAR team,
Lifeguard, Academy and Club reports fill in the picture
behind these statistics.
Recognition and Awards
All of our volunteer lifesavers and professional
lifeguards do an outstanding job, however every year
we recognise some of those who make an extraordinary
contribution through lifesaving awards and
commendations. For 2013 the lifesaver and lifeguard

Sam Edwards and Carrie Turner: Responding to a
call for assistance at midnight by the Police for a
disabled recreational vessel off Nightcliff Beach
Sam and Carrie had to take the search nearly 20
kms offshore before locating the 4.5 metre tinny
in rough seas. It was a remarkable feat of
seamanship and navigation.
Meagan Morris: Using her surveillance and
rescue skills learned in her surf lifesaving training
Meagan spotted a young child struggling out of
its depth during the busy Nhulunbuy Beach
Volleyball Day - one of the town’s most popular
events. After spotting the child Meagan
completed a successful rescue and undoubtedly
saved a life.

Club Lifesaving
Last year members from the Territory's four clubs
contributed a total of 4072 patrol hours. The clubs
maintain a regular patrol at
one or more of their local
beaches throughout the dry
season, keeping their
beaches safe for the public,
club activities and
community events.

Many community events rely
heavily on our volunteer
lifesavers and we regularly
contribute to their safety
and success by providing a
water safety service. This
has included:
 Harmony Day at the
Darwin Waterfront
 Beer Can Regatta at
Mindil Beach
 Nhulunbuy Beach
Volleyball Day
 Swimming NT’s Open
Water Swimming Series
Beyond the beach. Many community events rely heavily on our lifesavers like (L-R) Luke  Darwin’s Fannie Bay
Marcroft, Tammy Thom, Michael Baskott and Jack Ryan. At the Blood Sweat & Fears
Swim Classic
water obstacles we went to the urgent assistance of 72 participants!
 Blood Sweat & Fears
Several hours later we didn’t look this clean!
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...Lifesaving cont’d
 Territory Ocean Paddling Series (TOPS)
 Various school and community group
excursions
Surf Life Saving actively encourages its
members to maintain and improve their
training and skills. This is achieved through
the efforts of club and state centre trainers
and assessors and we owe a debt of gratitude
to those members who perform these roles.
The commitment shown by our volunteers, on
and off the beach, represents a huge amount
of time and effort and thanks goes to
everyone who has helped keep our beaches
safe over 2013.
VHF Radios
In 2013 SLSNT completed a minor asset
Major boost: The gifting of a RIB from the NT Police has greatly
replacement program of club VHF radios with
increased our SAR capacity and flexibility.
most of the iCom M33 hand held radios being
replaced with the iCom M35 model. It is very
incredibly busy with SAR and SAREX missions almost
important that clubs ensure patrol captains are
every week. This year the navigation equipment was
thoroughly familiar with these radios and it is a good
upgraded with the addition of AIS (Automatic
strategy for the ’base radio’ to maintain dual watch on
Identification System) thanks to a donation from the
Channel 16. Although these radios are buoyant and
Darwin Port Corporation. AIS allows us to identify and
waterproof it is strongly recommended that patrol
locate commercial vessels by electronically exchanging
members use them inside a waterproof bag .
data on position, course and speed. Just as importantly
A broader strategy for our radio network will be
those vessels, plus authorities like Darwin Harbour
developed in 2014 so we can move to the new
Control, can see us on their screens!
generation of digital radios over the next 3 years.
A major boost to our resources was received on 18 July
Search and Rescue Team
2013 when the NT Police gifted a 5.5m Rigid Inflatable
The SAR Team completed another successful year of
Boat to SLSNT. This versatile, economical, easy-tooperation, continuing to deliver on its primary search
launch vessel is ideal for many of our patrols and
and rescue role .
operations where a larger vessel is not needed. Big
thanks to Andrew McGuiness for applying is excellent
Our Offshore Rescue Boat, ‘Westpac Rescue 1’ is
tradie skills to upgrading the trailer.
Thanks also to BRP for their national sponsorship of
Surf Life Saving and a program which provided SLSNT
with a new Seadoo GT155i Rescue Jet Ski at a very
significant discount in April 2013. This machine has also
been used frequently by the Water Police through an
MoU developed during the year.
The SAR Team continues to provide support for outside
agencies such as AeroRescue, AIMS and Careflight.
Working with other emergency service organisations
always provides our members with new experiences
and provides a practical contect for the application of
our SAR knowledge and skills.
Appreciation is extended to our major sponsor,
Westpac, for their fabulous support of the Offshore
Rescue Boat ‘Westpac Rescue 1’, and to Telstra for

The combination of Rescue Jetskis and ‘Westpac Rescue
1’ makes our SAR Team a very capable search and
rescue unit.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Lifesaving cont’d...
 ALS Advisory Committee: Trevor Radburn
 Training Manual Editorial Panel: Tony Snelling

Great lifesavers!
an
Darwin SLSC’s Se
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Through our representation to these Committees and
advisory groups…
 Tropical lifesaving gets a higher profile in the 34th
edition of the Public Safety and Aquatic Rescue
Manual
 We have assisted SLSA with the trial of new gear and
equipment and high tech applications
 We contributed member expertise to the
development of fit-for-purpose PFDs and helmets.
 We provided advice to the SLSA radio spectrum
review
 We commented on the new National System for
Domestic Commercial Vessel Safety
Wet Season Patrol
In February 2014 SLSNT commenced trial operations of
a Wet Season patrol. With significant numbers of
people using the water during the wet season the trial
was initiated in response to recent drownings.
Operating as a surveillance patrol members will collect
usage data between Nightcliff and Casuarina beaches
over four weekends during February and March. The
results of the trial will help determine requirements and
scope for any future wet season operations.
Thanks
Thanks again to everyone who has contributed to Surf
Lifesaving in the NT in the past year; for the volunteers
who give up their time and for the paid staff, who go
over and above.

their sponsorship of the national 13SURF (13 78 73)
callout number and our SurfGuard messaging system.
Using these communications systems the SAR team are
continuing to impress with their speed of response we can usually have over 30 SAR Team members on
alert within 5 minutes of receiving a call from the
Water Police!

I am confident that 2014 will see us continue to keep
our beaches safe, while building lifesaving capabilities. I
invite you to enjoy Surf Life Saving in the year ahead.

Lifeguard Service
SLSNT provides lifeguard services at Mindil Beach and
the Darwin Waterfront. These high profile locations are
well served by the skill and training of the professional
lifeguards who provide the service and I commend the
separate reports in this publication to you. The
lifeguard service also provides a pathway for volunteer
members seeking to further their lifesaving skills and
careers.

Have fun, and see you on the beach!

Alan Cross
Director of Lifesaving

National Involvement
The SLSNT continues to make a contribution to
lifesaving at the national level through our involvement
in a number of key committees. This includes:
 Lifesaving Standing Committee: Alan Cross
 Lifesaving Management Committee: Tony Snelling
 Gear & Equipment Committee: Trevor Radburn
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Lifeguard Services
provides a deeper understanding of advanced first aid,
drowning and lifeguard research.

Darwin Waterfront
Lifeguard Service

The Wave Lagoon attracts people of all ages. It is not
uncommon to have several thousand people visit the
precinct in one day and to have over 300 patrons in the
Wave Lagoon water body at the same time. In these
conditions lifeguard surveillance is critically important.
We do this by:
 a 30 minute lifeguard rotation system
 control of wave energy in response to patron
numbers
 frequent preventative actions
 immediate communication of issues via VHF radio

The Darwin Waterfront Precinct is one of the Territory’s
premier recreational attractions. It is a fresh, modern
destination for anyone who wants to relax and cool off
with a swim and our lifeguard service plays a critically
important role in making the aquatic facilities safe band
enjoyable. The aquatic facilities are extremely popular
with locals and visitors from interstate and overseas as
well as a range of school and sporting groups. Providing
a safe environment for everyone is our goal.

We are one of the most active lifeguarding services in
Australia and during 2013 our major statistics were:
292
1,206
4,446
1,867
35
7

Rescues
First Aid Treatments
Preventative Actions
Cassiopea Andromeda Jellyfish removed
Missing people (and 36 people found!)
Incidents requiring Ambulance

The Waterfront Precinct continued to be a very
popular venue and the Lifeguards were essential for a
range of major public events including:

All lifeguards attained additional qualifications in 2013
through our professional development program.
During 2013 we completed a full review of our Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) and we are confident our
surveillance and rescue readiness is without peer in the
Northern Territory.

Lifeguards need knowledge, skills and fitness. Our
rescue-ready fitness is required to be tested annually
but our lifeguard team commits to a 3-4 month cycle of
testing to maintain the highest possible standards. The
‘Lifeguard Mission’, a continuous challenge
comprising... Swim 400m - Run 800m - Board Paddle
400m - Run 800m, in less than 23 minutes.

Our lifeguards all meet the stringent nationally
accredited training standards of SLSA’s Australian
Lifeguard Service as follows:






SLSA Bronze Medallion
Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue)
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate
Spinal Management Certificate
First Aid Certificate

Our 2013 exchange program with the Singapore Life
Saving Society and Sentosa Island Lifeguard Service was
extremely beneficial and we look forward to their
reciprocal visit in 2014.
I would like to thank my staff and my interstate
counterparts and SLSA staff their support and advice.
Between us we accomplish a great deal in a range of
areas ranging from policy development to equipment
trials.

In 2014 we plan to qualify most of our lifeguards with
the Certificate III in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue)
We continue to expand our lifeguard education
program with lifeguards gaining advanced qualifications
in pain management and underwater search and
rescue. Our professional development program
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

New Year’s Eve Fireworks Spectacular
Harmony Day
Splashfest - a major NT water safety initiative
Open Water Swim Series (3 events)
Standup Paddle Board Hire
School Holiday programs
Promotional events

Trevor Radburn
Lifeguard Manager
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Lifeguard Services cont’d….






Mindil Beach Lifeguard Service
Mindil Beach is one of Darwin’s most popular natural
locations. It is located close to Darwin’s city centre and
is home to a Casino, the colourful Mindil Beach Markets
twice a week, and a number of high profile public
events such as Territory Day Fireworks and the annual
BeerCan Regatta.

It is noteworthy that lifeguards are always willing to
respond to emergencies event when they are off-duty.
On Monday 22nd July at 7.15am at Mindil Beach two
lifeguards responded to an unconscious non-breathing
man. Despite all their efforts and the subsequent
arrival of ambulance personnel the man could not be
revived.

The Mindil Beach Lifeguard Service is provided under
contract to the Darwin City Council during the ‘dry
season’ months of June-September, and operates every
afternoon Monday-Saturday.
During 2013 the Lifeguard Service recorded:

No Box Jellyfish (Chironex sp) were caught during
Stinger Drags during Lifeguard hours in 2013 and no Box
Jellyfish stings were recorded.








2 rescues
44,733 Beach Visitations
5,649 swimmers/bathers
20 first aid cases
2,624 preventative actions
4 Emergency Calls (Police, Fire & Ambulance)
 3,685 Local Government Ordinance Controls

The public love Mindil Beach - locals and visitors alike.
They are often surprised when they see people in the
water during the dry season and it appears that many
visitors are told swimming is not permitted. To help the
public the SLSA Beachsafe website has been upgraded
and we are using technology on the beach that has a
direct interface with the website.

During the dry season there were two rescues - a four
year old boy swimming between the flags and a 25 year
old German tourist from the sandbar off Mindil Beach.
Both were in distress but the outcome was what every
lifeguard wants - people go home safe and sound.

For 2014 we need an elevated lookout position (Croc
Tower!) with some permanent shade, Public Education
board and a reference point for emergency services to
respond to quickly.

Swimming at local beaches in the dry season appears to
be increasing in popularity. In 2011 we recorded 2,720
swimmers/bathers but this figure has more than
doubled in two years.

Congratulations to the City of Darwin for their wisdom
in providing the Lifeguard service at this iconic Top End
location and to all our lifeguards for their commitment
to providing an excellent service.

Our lifeguards all meet the stringent nationally
accredited training standards of SLSA’s Australian
Lifeguard Service as follows:

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

SLSA Bronze Medallion
Certificate II in Public Safety (Aquatic Rescue)
Advanced Resuscitation Techniques Certificate
Spinal Management Certificate
First Aid Certificate

Tony Snelling
CEO
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Competition
Members,
2013 was the year we
hosted our first national
championship - the
Australian IRB
Championships - and what
a championship it was! The
event included the
Interstate IRB
Championship and three
days of interclub racing
and was the leading
highlight in our sporting
calendar.
On the Territory scene it
was our biggest year ever
for competition and I trust
you will enjoy reading this
outstanding record of our
activities.

Our amazing Interstate Team! Pictured at Newport Beach in Sydney
his was one of the most talented teams to represent the NT.
In recent years our NT interstate team competition
standard has progressed in leaps and bounds and I
encourage all clubs to support your athletes in their
aspirations to compete at this level.

NT Gatorade Interstate Team
The 2014 Gatorade Interstate Team performed
exceptionally well recently at the Interstate
Championships in Sydney on Thursday 23rd of January
and Friday 24th of January, 2014.

In 2015 the Interstate Championship will be part of
SLSA’s Centenary of Sport celebration so lots to look
forward to.

The team of talented NT lifesavers was U17s - Tahni
Gordon, Zoe Nibbs, Luke Marcroft, Noah Marcroft,
Mitch Hardy and Chad Blenkinship; U19s - Kiah Hazel
and Matt Fox, Opens - Ashley Frakes.

Territory Ocean Paddling Series (TOPS)
SLSNT grew TOPS events through greater members
participation and the significant involvement of the
wider community. The series was highly successful with
and the number of events in the series expanded to five.

Team management was Skip Hall (Coach) Sam Edwards
(Manager); Craig Holden (Assistant Coach) and our
fantastic chaperone, Teresa Hall. I will also mention the
ongoing support from our tropical Surf Club friends
from Surf Life Saving Queensland and the enthusiastic
athletes who accepted a draft position in our team.

Each event offered a short course and a long course
with categories that included sea kayaks, dragon boats,
ocean skis, outrigger canoes, stand up paddle boards,
surf skis and surf boats. The five events were:

Highlights of the NT Interstate Team’s performance
included...
 A brilliant win in the U17 male Surf Race & Surf
Teams in big surf and strong currents
 1st Placings at the Pool in Open Female 200m
Obstacle, U19 100m Manikin Tow with Fins, U19
200m Super Lifesaver, U19 Female 50m Manikin
Carry.
 2nd Placing’s in the Beach/Surf events: Open
Women’s Ski Race, Open Male Ski Race and Open
Female Surf Race.

TOPS 1 – Sunday 9th June, Mindil Beach circuit
TOPS 2 – Saturday 22nd June, Nightcliff circuit
TOPS 3 – Friday 26th July, Casuarina circuit
TOPS 4 – Saturday 17th August, Mandorah Classic
TOPS 5 – Saturday 14th September, Casuarina circuit
After the final event the series winners were:
Surf Ski Open Male
Surf Ski Open Female
SUP Open Male
SUP Open Female
Plastic Ski Open Male
Plastic Ski Open Female
Outrigger OC1

The surf and shorebreak at Sydney’s beautiful Newport
Beach tested the team’s skills however local wet season
training certainly paid off.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Competition cont’d...

An impressive fleet lines up for a start at Nightcliff Beach in the popular TOPS series.
Outrigger OC2
Outrigger 0C6
Surf Boats

Men: Trevor Radburn, Paul Hardy, Skip Hall, Sam
Edwards, Wayne McMahon, Dominic Goegel, Matt Fox,
Luke Marcroft and Alan Cross (Res).

Lisa Ward & Craig Smith
Rita Bowtell
Jelly Babes

Women: Naomi Thomas, Isla McCaw, Jo Gardiner,
Maddi Barnett, Alison Montgomery, Tammy Thom,
Emma Koch, Tahni Gordon and Angela Morris (Res).

Some thanks are richly deserved – Firstly, Ichthys
Project for supporting the safety equipment needed for
the event. We also had great cooperation from the
Darwin Port Corporation, Schweppes and of course our
fantastic Water Safety volunteers who make our event
safe for everyone.

These members competed against the best of the best
in Australia and have represented the NT with pride
and outstanding results.

IRB Racing
The NT IRB Champs were held on Saturday afternoon,
22nd of June 2013 at Mindil Beach. This was a chance for
our local IRB teams (Darwin, Gove Peninsula, Mindil
Beach) to show off their hard work preparing for the
nationals. Mindil Beach dominated on the day, taking
six of the seven gold medals on offer, but the overall
outcome was the best NT IRB competition we have
experienced and an obvious lift in the standard of
racing by all members.

In the national interclub competition the Mindil Beach
SLSC women made the semi-finals in the Female Mass
Rescue - the best ever result by NT members.
The results reflected our two year commitment to an
IRB Racing Development Pathway. We are clearly now
at a different level and I look forward to seeing IRB
racing further develop over the next couple of years
and wish our competitors luck at Kingscliff Beach in July,
2014.
It is noteworthy that our hosting of this event ’broke
the mould’ on the national scene. Our tropical weather
cultural activities, hospitality and friendly local
atmosphere, ensured the event was regarded by all as
one to remember.

A month later we hosted a very successful Australian
IRB Championships, 18-21 July, at Mindil Beach. Critical
to our success was the supported of SLSA, the Northern
Territory Government, City of Darwin, George Brown
Botanical Gardens, Mindil Beach Markets Association
and local construction firm, Wolpers Grahl.

NT Champs
Hosted by Gove Peninsula SLSC our NT championships
kicked off on Friday 27th September with the Lifesaving
events - Champion Lifesaver and First Aid Teams.

Our NT Interstate IRB Team under Team Manager Alan
Cross was impressive...

Spectacular IRB racing in the Australian IRB Championships at Mindil Beach.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...Competition cont’d
It was the first time we have conducted a Champion
Lifesaver event so it was new for our athletes as well as
our officials. The results were:
Open: Alan Cross (GP)
U17 Male: Luke Marcroft (MB)
U17 Female Emma Koch (MB)
U15 Savanne Canobie (GP)

The Junior Age Champions are:
Under 8 Male:
Cody Stamp (Darwin)
Under 8 Female:
Shelbie Francis (Gove)
Under 9 Male:
Brendan Hall (Darwin)
Under 9 Female:
Tia Hutton (Gove)
Under 10 Male:
Max Padovan (Darwin)
Under 10 Female:
Billie Francis (Gove)
Under 11 Male:
Martin Krantz (Darwin) &
Laith Cavanagh (Gove)
Under 11 Female:
Rasheeda Hall (Darwin)
Under 12 Male:
Macallaster Barnett (Gove)
Under 12 Female:
Olivia Russell (Gove)
Under 13 Male:
Peregrine Riggs (Darwin)
Under 13 Female:
Jordin Ritchie-Clark (Gove)
Under 14 Male:
Ryan Blenkinship (Darwin)
Under 14 Female:
Georgia Koch (Darwin)

First aid skills and knowledge were put to the test for
our two-person First Aid teams. The complex scenario
involved a suddenly collapsed man (sea snake bite) and
a small asthmatic child with a nasty laceration to the
foot. The results were incredibly close with less than 5
points separating gold, silver and bronze medals but it
was the defending champions that prevailed on the day
- Gove Peninsula’s Alan Cross and Emma Putland.
Gove win Pool Champs
The Nhulunbuy Pool provided 5 hours of fabulous pool
lifesaving competition through an expanded number of
events for juniors and senior competitors. The action
was fast paced and a brilliant display in the U17 age
category with rival competitors Luke Marcroft and Chad
Blenkinship finishing only seconds apart in the obstacles
and manikin carry. A fierce rivalry between Darwin
competitors Tahni Gordon and Zoe Nibbs was a
spectacle and if that wasn’t enough Mindil Beach
competitor Emma Koch managed to swim the Manikin
Tow brilliantly with only one fin!

Senior Championships
The senior competition kicked off at the spectacular
Middle Beach early on Saturday morning with the
beach events firing up some excellent displays of speed
and agility. Clear standout in the Open Mens Beach
Sprint was Matt Houston from Gove crossing the line
well ahead of his competitors. The Darwin SLSC Open
Mens Relay Team claimed gold to wrap up the
morning’s beach events.
Later that evening beach events continued with Gove
Peninsula SLSC putting on a fantastic evening display of
beach flags in a special floodlit arena. The Open
Women’s Beach Flags were closely contested by Darwin

The host club, Gove Peninsula SLSC, smashed the point
score and won by over 120
points. Well done Gove! A
great day of pool lifesaving
competition would not have
been possible without a
fabulous team of officials at
the Nhulunbuy Pool today.
Big thanks to Referee Grant
Barnett and his team for
putting on a terrific
competition that was also fun
for everyone.
Junior Championships
The junior events are special
for the U14s as they now
progress to the senior
competition in 2014. Darwin
fielded two superb U14s in
Ryan Blenkinship and Georgia
Koch. Both show exceptional
talent and if they persist they
are certain to make their mark
in national competition too.

Mighty Matt Houston (Gove Peninsula) on his way to the Open Mens Beach
Sprint gold medal

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Competition cont’d...
and a positive attitude to
the Championships
competition. Amy is a new
member this year and,
when presented with her
award by SLSNT Vice
Patron Lynne Walker
MLA, she said “Gove Surf
Club is so much fun!”
Congratulations to a highpowered Darwin Surf Club
team for winning the
Champion Club trophy by
a slender seven points.
This win certainly
underscored the
Surfboat champions!
commitment of the club
Gove Peninsula SLSC rowed gold medal races in both the Mens and Womens divisions.
to the Championships always more difficult when we compete in such a
SLSC competitor Kiah Hazel and Gove’s Greer Ashby
remote location.
until a competitive dive sent Greer to the first aid room
with a broken wrist. Ouch! Again standing out in the
The final club point scores were:
Open Mens Beach Flags Matt Houston managed to
Junior Champs:
outperform the competition and bring home the gold
1st Gove Peninsula 473
for Gove.
2nd Darwin 335
Gove Peninsula dominated the surfboat arena by
winning the Mens and Womens gold medals. Gove
sweep Luke Hutchinson is a great asset to the club in
this exciting sports discipline.

Senior Champs:
1st Darwin 563
2nd Gove Peninsula 418
3rd Mindil Beach 180

And once again we had a heart-stopping Open Mens
Ironman race - taken out by the multi-talented
Skip Hall (DSLSC). Skip threw everything he had in the
swim, board and ski legs of this gruelling race and at the
finish he took line honours by a mere 20 metres against
defending champion Alan Cross (GP) and Darwin
teammates John Brown and Ashley Frakes. Even the
spectators were exhausted!

Overall:
1st Darwin 898
2nd Gove Peninsula 891
3rd Mindil Beach 180
North Australian Championships
Our NT athletes made a big impact at the North
Australian Championships at Mackay, Queensland, 2527 October. Most athletes competed in 6-12 events and
loved the competition from the North Queensland Surf
Clubs. Our gold medal results were:

The 2013 Senior Age Champions are:
Under 15 Male:
Jack Pitkin (Gove)
Under 15 Female: Savanne Canobie (Gove)
Under 17 Male:
Chad Blenkinship (Darwin)
Under 17 Female: Tahni Gordon (Darwin)
Under 19 Male:
Matt Fox (Darwin)
Under 19 Female: Kiah Hazel (Darwin)
Masters Male:
Alan Cross (Gove)
Masters Female:
Jo Gardiner (Darwin)
Open Male:
Skip Hall (Darwin)
Open Female:
Rachel McLean (Darwin)

 Open Male Beach Relay: Chad Blenkinship, Matt
Fox, Ashley Frakes, Mitch Hardy
 U17 Male Taplin Relay: Chad Blenkinship, Noah
Marcroft, Luke Marcroft
 U17 Board Relay: Chad Blenkinship, Noah Marcroft,
Luke Marcroft
 Open Male 2km Run: Ashley Frakes
 Open Male Double Ski: Skip Hall, Noah Marcroft
 Open Mixed Double Ski: Zoe Nibbs, Skip Hall
 Open Female Ski: Zoe Nibbs
 U17 Male Ski: Noah Marcroft
 U17 Female Ski: Zoe Nibbs

The prestigious Tony (TJ) Tilley Encouragement Award
was awarded to U11 Amy Hughes (Gove Peninsula
SLSC) for her sportsmanship, willingness to help others
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...Competition cont’d






Masters Ski 30-34 yrs: Skip Hall
Masters Ironman 35-39 yrs: Alan Cross
Masters Ski 35-39 yrs: Alan Cross
Masters Double Ski 30-39 yrs: Alan Cross, Skip Hall
Open IRB Teams Rescue: Matt Fox, Skip Hall, Kiah
Hazel, Noah Marcroft, Luke Marcroft, Wayne
McMahon
 Masters 30+ Male Obstacles (Pool event): Alan Cross
North Aussies was a rousing success and we thank our
hard working Team Manager, Julie Snelling. The
competition was a valuable experience and our
attendance strengthened our ties with the North
Queensland clubs.

Director of Competition

Above: A thrilling finish to the U17 Board Race. Mindil
Beach athlete Luke Marcroft (left) narrowly edged out
Darwin’s Chad Blenkinship for the gold medal.
The U17 age group was particularly strong in surf life
saving competition throughout 2013 which augers well
for the future.

Above: Skip Hall (Darwin) pulled off the Open Ironman
title in a thrilling finish.

Above: Tahni Gordon (front) and Zoe Nibbs are part of
a resurgence in double ski paddling

Above: There are some talented U14 members coming
into the senior competition in 2014 and they all love
board paddling!

Above: Beach flags in the evening under lights was a
highlight of the Championships in Nhulunbuy. The host
club gave us a very memorable championship experience

Thank you to all Officials and competitors for continuing
to support our great sport.

Grant Barnett

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Youth Development

Happy Nippers! Members from the Darwin and Gove Peninsula Surf Clubs get ready for a Board Race
at the 2013 Junior Championships in Nhulunbuy.

Members,
What a great year for youth in the Northern
Territory!
In my first year in the position, I want to take the
opportunity to thank SLSA members near and far
for their support and dynamic discourse. I can say
that we are not alone in the challenges that we
face and through the National Youth Development
Committee we have been able to flesh out
national standards that reflect both unique
environmental and social conditions as well as
seasonal differences.







The total membership nationally for 2012/13
season under age 18 was 78,647. This is 42.2% of
the national membership! Youth are our future
and a great percentage of our membership. I’d like
to acknowledge the Junior Co-ordinators of the NT
clubs for their dedication to the youth
membership, my fellow NT board members and
staff and the national staff at SLSA, Vanessa Brown
and Michelle Hunt, for timely information
dissemination.





NT Champs
 Good competition from Gove Peninsula, Mindil
Beach and Darwin – pool, first aid and NT
Champs
 Good success for pool comp with additional
events included for juniors
 Look into alternative funding sources for our
competitors when representing at club and
interstate level.

Key National Issues/Goals over the 2013 period
 Youth Development Committee Meeting held
in Sydney 6-7 April 2013.
 YIPS Youth (Involvement Program) National
brand concept and messaging developed,
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)

similar to a ‘Duke of Edinburgh’ for Surf Life
Saving. The Northern Territory has tried this at
Gove in the past and clubs will need to see
how their resources accommodated this
program.
Update of Junior Evaluations Guidelines. The
addition of preliminary evaluations using the
Qld model for U6 and U7 was accepted this
season for the NT .
Bonds Nippers Rash Shirts program – this
valuable sponsorship will help the delivery of
long sleeved, high visibility rash shirts.
Development of guidelines for Age Managers
clothing and nipper uniforms and practices.
Innovative nipper programs, ‘strategic nippers’
that could be beneficial for non-beach
localities.
The availability of the Age Managers course in
online format
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Youth Development
safety and the end result was an early season
boost to membership.

Strategic Nippers
Looking at using pools to enable water program,
used successfully in Orange, NSW.
As with Southern clubs or clubs that have no
beach/surf/seawater, the Gove Peninsula club
have utilised the local pool as the presence of
crocs have prevented normal nippers operations.
Foam boards and rescue tubes have been used
and other beaches such as Middle Beach utilised
to accommodate for the size and slope of Town
Beach.

Finally congratulations to Sam Edwards, President
of the Mindil Beach SLSC and for an amazing year
of recognition. He started the year being named
as a Northern Territory ‘Young Achiever’ and
capped it off with the DHL National Volunteer of
the Year award from SLSA. He subsequently
became Darwin’s Young Citizen of the Year and is
a great model for all youth in the Territory.
At the end of the 2013 season I was very humbled
to receive the Surf Life Saving NT ‘Volunteer of the
Year’ award at the SLSNT Awards of Excellence.
From my role as Director of Junior Development I
witness the generous efforts of so many
volunteers who are passionate about youth
development. I am confident that I can state we
are all proud to be associated with Surf Life Saving
in the Northern Territory and looking forward to
2014.

Pilot Programs
Stinger suits for Gove have been purchased, and a
trial when compulsory will be fed back
Darwin club will trial ¾ Mals for 2014 season and
will collect data for the project.

Youth Achievements
 SLSNT ran a National Youth Week program for
members of Darwin and Mindil Beach Surf
Clubs. Highlights were participation in
Yours in lifesaving,
Lifesaving development activities utilising the
Offshore Rescue Boat ‘Westpac Rescue 1’ and
Bridget Riggs
the making of a radio ad at Territory FM to
encourage the public to join our
clubs. It was broadcast over 1.000
times!
 The ABC’s National Heywire Awards
saw popular Gove Peninsula youth
member, Bintang Daly, submit a
video story of his life in Australia
and the importance of the Surf Club
to him. It is heart warming story and
well worth watching through the
Heywire website.
 The Darwin Harbour Cleanup was
held in the July school holidays and
SLSNT encouraged as many youth as
possible to assist this worthwhile
environmental initiative. Thanks to
Andrew (Benchy) McGuiness for
coordinating our contribution once
again.
 The Mindil Beach club ran an
innovative pre-season surfing
program called ‘Mindil Wave
Riders’. The club’s youth provided
Matthew Fox (Darwin SLSC) enjoyed our National Youth Week
bodyboard coaching and water
activities aboard the SLSNT Offshore Rescue Boat ‘Westpac Rescue 1’.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Surf Club is amazing!

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Let’s go hard in 2014!

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Education & Training
Members,
Surf Life Saving NT has again successfully
provided high quality programs to
members and the wider community in the
Northern Territory and during the year
important groundwork was done to expand
our activities and prepare for the future.
For accredited training we are a licensed
provider to Surf Life Saving South Australia.
This is a cost effective and time efficient
method of delivering accredited training for
our members and commercial clients.
Community Education
The main demand from the general
community is for First Aid courses and our
strategy of scheduling a course every second
Wednesday, with bookings and payment taken online,
has been successful.

number of students have been exposed to Surf Life
Saving practices and been taught some wonderful life
saving skills. Teachers have strongly supported our elearning and practical skill sessions and appreciate our
efforts to tailor the times to meet individual school
timetables.

Our First Aid courses now enjoy popularity with great
feedback from our wide range of commercial clients.
to support the extra ordinary service they provide on
the beaches and in the community.

With the launch of the new Surf ‘Ed branding all of our
community courses will now be encapsulated in this
sphere to have greater impact and will send a more
powerful message with one voice. Our Surf ‘Ed
program is being expanded to include basic swimming
and bodyboard surfing skills.

The opportunity to further develop our capability with
training and instruction to the boating community of
the Northern Territory was well advanced through the
development of resources for a Recreational Skippers
Ticket. Unfortunately a proposed trial in the October
school holidays was deferred but will now occur in
2014. SLSNT has a great opportunity to play its part in
creating a safer boating community .

Our profile has also been boosted through our
involvement in the School Swimming Water Safety
Policy.
Club & Member Training
In the ever changing environment of accredited
training, we are constantly challenged to keep up and
facilitate change with the minimum of impact of our
valuable volunteers time.

Commercial Training
The Academy has continued to expand its commercial
client base.
Our close association with the Defence Forces has
grown and our relationship with Northern Territory
Emergency Services and the NT Water Police in
particular has flourished through RWC, First Aid and
Advanced Resuscitation courses.

All clubs benefit from the commitment to lifesaving
education made by their Trainers, Assessors and
Facilitators and in the NT each club has been very
fortunate to have some extremely talented lifesavers. I
commend all of these excellent lifesavers on their
achievements throughout the year. These volunteers
commit a large amount of time to courses and I thank
Bernie Whelan, Alan Cross, Emma Putland, Sally
Putland and Denise Marrable from the Gove Peninsula
SLSC; Tony Snelling, Julie Snelling Rick Dalgrin, Sam
Edwards and Adam Traugott from Mindil Beach SLSC;
Andrew McGuiness, Max Gonzalez and Bridget Riggs
from Darwin SLSC. All of these people have served their
clubs beyond the call of duty and are the driving force

SLSNT benefits enormously from cooperation between
states to seek out new business that service Australia
wide companies and recently we welcomed Horizon
Power to our client portfolio. I would like to commend
my interstate colleagues for their inclusiveness. The
mining sector continues to promise opportunities and I
am hopeful we will see gains in 2014.

School Programs
2013 has again shown us to be a popular choice with
local middle and high school students and a significant
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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...Training & Education cont’d
behind the upskilling and training of our valuable club
members.

Awards 2013

Special congratulations to Rick Dalgrin for being
recognised at SLSNT’s Trainer of the Year and Andrew
McGuiness for SLSNT Assessor of the Year.
We are very mindful of ensuring all our Cert IV
Assessors upgrade to the TAE training package in 2014.
This will set these members up for the next 3-5 years.
We have also been monitoring a national proposal for
anyone teaching courses with a CPR component to have
the Advanced First Aid qualification. This is likely to
emerge in 2014 or 2015.
The SLSNT SAR Team (Search & Rescue Team) had a
very successful training year in our partnership with
Charles Darwin University for delivery of Coxswains and
Deckhand courses. These qualifications can also be
used externally and are a great asset to our volunteers.
Our commercial activities allow us to reinvest some of
our income into learning resources that also support
our valuable volunteer members.
Lifeguard Services
Surf Life Saving NT provides a number of agencies with
our valuable lifeguard services. Our valued service at
the Darwin Wave Lagoon and Mindil Beach has allowed
for genuine employment for our lifesavers to seek out a
career as a paid lifeguard.

Advanced Resuscitation Techniques

25

Apply First Aid
Surf Rescue
Pain Management

78
43
5

Spinal Management

11

Bronze Medallion/Cert II Public Safety

69

Training Officer
IRB Crew
Junior Activities Awards
ORB Crew
ORB Driver
Rescue Water Craft Operator
Resuscitation Certificate
Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management
Silver Medallion IRB Driver
Silver Medallion Aquatic Rescue
Surf Rescue Certificate
Surf Official Level 1
Surf Coach Level 1
Surf Coach Level 2

1
3
133
2
2
4
29
8
4
8
21
5
4
1

Total

SLSNT is very responsive to providing timely training for
new lifeguards and regular updates and training
sessions for existing staff. We maintain high standards
with constant training and regular upskilling sessions.

456

SLSA Education
It is important the NT, and tropical lifesaving generally,
is represented in the important process of reviewing
the Public Safety & Aquatic Rescue Manual, which
underpins our SRC and Bronze/Cert II awards. Sincere
thanks to Alan Cross for chairing our Training Manual
Advisory Group and to Tony Snelling for volunteering to
be on the editorial panel. Additionally Andrew
McGuiness has been an excellent technical
representative for the development of SLSA powercraft
manuals.
Future Goals
I have been fortunate to have the skills of a great team
of trainers and facilitators and together we are
committed to maintaining the highest possible
standards throughout our education services.

Julie Snelling

Lewis Kilburn (Darwin SLSC) inserts an oropharyngeal
airway into SLSNT’s new training manikin.

Training & Education Manager
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Club Reports
Gove Peninsula
Surf Life Saving Club

have some fun in.
On the competition scene 2013 saw another club first in
the shape of a women’s team competing at the
Australian IRB Championships held on Mindil beach in
July. Our ladies performed well above their pay scale
and certainly represented the club with pride - great job
girls! Unfortunately due to late injuries and members
relocating we were unable to enter a men’s team.

Well what a year 2013 turned out to be for the Gove
Peninsula SLSC, with many positives and our fair share
of challenges.
2013 saw the first of our new Surf Club buildings
finished and handed over to us with no debt for future
members. A very successful opening ceremony was
enjoyed by many and we were extremely grateful for
SLSA President Graham Ford dropping in and officially
opening the new Gear Shed and Caretaker’s Quarters.

2013 also saw our club host the NT Championships,
Pool Rescue, First Aid Competition and Champion
Lifesaver Titles on the last weekend of September.
Thanks to the work of many people it was a very
successful weekend with our members performing well
on and off the beaches. Thank you also to those that
helped out as Officials and Team Managers, and of
course to our terrific competitors.

Once again our patrols performed their roles without
fuss or fanfare in what turned out to be a difficult
patrolling year thanks to persistent marine life.
Congratulations to Tony Kelly for receiving the clubs
Patrol Captain and Lifesaver of the Year awards. Well
done also Meagan Morris in receiving an SLSNT
Commendation for her rescue of 2 young swimmers at
the annual Rotary Beach Volleyball Carnival.
Additionally congratulations to Madelaine Barnett for
receiving the SLSNT Under 19 Lifesaver of The Year and
last, but certainly not least, a huge thank you to all our
members that pulled on the red and yellow and
provided our community with a safe aquatic area to

As with many previous years our training department
started the season by assessing 74 members as
proficient for the patrolling season. Our Trainers and
Assessors had another successful year qualifying 10
members with Certificate II in Public Safety, 3 members
with their Bronze Medallions and 4 Surf Rescue
Certificates. I congratulate our next wave of patrolling
members and I look forward to seeing you on the beach
next season. A big thank you goes out to SLSNT for
conducting 2nd tier training with the end result being 13

The Silver Medallion Basic Beach Management course is primarily aimed at Patrol Captains
and was well attended at the Gove Peninsula SLSC.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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club members receiving qualifications in
Silver Medallion Beach Management,
Surfboat Sweeps, Level 1 Coaching,
advanced medical and pain
management training. Thank you to all
our trainers and assessors, led by our
Chief Training Officer Bernie Whelan.
Our club again qualified for the Aussies
2013 in the Patrol Competition.
Unfortunately due to some key team
members being unavailable we were
unable to enter a team. However
without too much fanfare we did have 2
members compete at Aussies 2013 in
the Masters Champion Lifesaver events.
Well done to Alan Cross and Denise
Marrable for putting our club on the
national stage.

Gove Peninsula SLSC has some talented youth moving
up through the ranks.

Our Nippers program achieved another
successful year despite being down on numbers. This
year saw 53 young Australians receiving their national
surf awards. Congratulations to Ali Snowden who
soldiered as Junior Coordinator despite constant issues
with very persistent Marine Life. Congratulations to all
the Nipper members who continue to amaze me with
their development both in the water and out.

and in particular the past 18 months, they also said that
we only just missed out on the big award.
For the broader Lifesaving community in the NT you
may have heard that the Gove Community is about to
be decimated with the news of the towns owners
reducing the work force by around 1200 workers which
equates to a loss of around 2500 – 3000 community
members. As the NT’s oldest club we are committed to
pushing forward and whilst initially our involvement
may drop a little we will strive to remain involved in Surf
Lifesaving in the NT for a very
long time.

2013 also saw the club make the finals of SLSA Club of
the year. Reports from judges were that they were
extremely impressed with what our club has achieved

To the GPSLSC members that
are remaining in Gove I look
forward to working with you in
2014 to keep our great club
going.
To our members that are
moving on to new horizons,
thank you so much for being a
member of this great club. We
wish you well wherever you
may end up and hope that your
memories of the Gove
Peninsula SLSC are happy and
long lasting.

Grant Barnett
President
L-R: Gove Peninsula members Matt Houston and Alan Cross
get ready for their turn at wet season IRB operations.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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goes out to Julie Gallagher for her continued
efforts over the last nine years in making this
event the success it has become.

Darwin
Surf Life Saving Club
As President of Darwin Surf Life Saving Club it has
been a privilege to work alongside our Board of
Directors for the 2013 season. These volunteer
Directors have worked tirelessly behind the scenes
to enable our club to function.

NT Championships in Nhulunbuy, We Won! This
was a proud moment to accept the Champion Club
Trophy. It was a culmination of our efforts in IRB
racing, First Aid, Pool Competition, Junior Competition and Senior Competition that enabled us to
retain the trophy.

Our season started off with a successful Sign-Up
Day at the club with numbers increasing from last
season. It was great to see our nippers in action
down at the Waterfront for the start of their season.

Who can forget our annual Nightcliff dog races.
This year’s wet and windy conditions did not deter
our dedicated four legged friends from lining up
for possibly the biggest field in the history of this
great event.

This year saw the Australian IRB Championships
held at Mindil Beach, this was a massive effort by
all NT lifesavers to help the facilitation of this
event; I congratulate everyone that was involved
and especially our IRB team that competed for the
first time as DSLSC in the Championships.

Darwin SLSC was once again well represented at
the SLSNT Awards night with the following great
results:
SLSNT Volunteer of the Year - Bridget Riggs
SLSNT Coach of the Year - Skip Hall
SLSNT Official of the Year - Beryl Edwards
SLSNT Athlete of the Year -Zoe Nibbs
SLSNT Assessor of the Year - Andrew McGuiness
Lifesaving Commendation - Carrie Turner

Another great effort by our members was our 9th
Annual Fannie Bay Swim, it was well attended and
we look forward to next one. A special thank you

Champion Club! There were smiles all round from the victorious Darwin SLSC Team at the
2013 Schweppes NT Surf Life Saving Championships. The team won by a slender 7 points.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Darwin SLSC all-rounder, Zoe Nibbs, contributed to the club’s Champion Club title at the 2013 NT Championships.
Zoe’s outstanding performances throughout 2013 resulted in her being named as SLSNT’s Athlete of the Year.

Three of our members, Bob Creek, Lee-anne Kelly
and myself (Craig Croke) over the 2012/2013 seasons have gained their 20 years of Patrol Service
Certificate which equates to a phenomenal
amount of hours on the beach.

sends an important message to members and the
community. It indicates that our club promotes a
responsible attitude towards alcohol and provides
a safe environment for players, members, families
and supporters.

We also said farewell to a couple of our long term
stalwart members of DSLSC, Life Member Gary
McKinnon and Janette McKinnon who have retired
and moved to Coffs Harbour to get on board with
the “Sea Change”. We appreciate all their diligence and hard work throughout the years as well
as all the work they did behind scenes in the last
few years that very few members were aware of.
We also had a visit from our number one Life
Member Leon Eddy and at the time this photo was
taken we were only missing two of our Life Members; Les “Trambo” Lang and Andrew “Benchie”
McGuiness, it was great to see all those dedicated
members gathered together in the one place I’m
sure it will be many years before it happens again.

Craig Croke
President

Nippers are
rippers!
Darwin Surf Club
had a great year in
2013 with
increased
membership in the
younger age
groups.

Darwin SLSC is the one of 100 clubs across the NT
and the first local SLSC to be accredited as part of
the Good Sports Program. Good Sports helps
sporting clubs to manage alcohol responsibly and

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Mindil Beach
Surf Life Saving Club
It is with great pleasure that I provide this report
from the Mindil Beach Surf Life Saving Club. We
have enjoyed another fantastic year of growth
and development in the areas of lifesaving,
competition and membership.
The Clubs commitment to lifesaving both on and
off the beach underpins our valuable public
service to the wider Northern Territory
community, as a result I can happily report no
deaths or drownings when our lifesavers were on
duty.
Not only has the club been dedicated to patrolling
Mindil Beach on dry season Sundays but we have
also taken on the responsibility to provide water
safety for all Triathlon NT events at locations as
varied as Lake Bennett, Nightcliff swimming pool
and the Darwin Waterfront Recreation Lagoon.
This valuable partnership has proven beneficial to
both parties and we received considerable praise
for our highly professional lifesaving service at
triathlons and various other events the club has
taken on.

The innovative ‘Mindil Waver Riders’ program was
great fun in the 2013 pre-season period.

funding whilst providing a valuable lifesaving
service. We will be continuing our relationship
with Darwin Lions in 2014 and beyond.

The 2013 Darwin Lions Beer Can Regatta was a
huge success for the club raising much needed

Our club awards recognize members who strive for
excellence within the club, I would like to
personally congratulate the following members on
their achievements.
President’s Award
Most Improved
Best Youth Member
Best Patrol Member
Best Club Member

Alison Montgomery
Emma Koch
Luke Marcroft
Rick Dalgrin
Tony Snelling

Our key achievements during our successful 2013
season include:
 Mindil Beach Surf Life Saving Club – Hosting the

SLSA National IRB Championships
 Members attending North Aussies and

The club “received considerable praise for our
highly professional lifesaving service at
triathlons and various other community events”.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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The Mindil Beach Board of Directors and Office-bearers took great delight in surprising Moira Wigley with Life
Membership of the club. Moi, as she is affectionately known, is a great lifesaver and athlete.
L-R rear: Aaron Cochrane, Tony Snelling, Julie Snelling, Graeme Shearman, Leanne Lane, Alison Montgomery.
L-R front: Luke Marcroft, Moira Wigley, Mitch Hardy, Sam Edwards.
 Growing our lifesaving services by providing

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank
SLSNT President Bob Creek for his support and
advice and to Surf Life Saving NT generally for the
ongoing support towards our club and dedication
to improving lifesaving in the Territory.

water safety to swimming NT, Triathlon NT,
Beer Can Regatta and Blood Sweat & Fears
 Initiating the successful “Wave Riders” program
as part of our youth program
 Fundraising at the Darwin Botanical Gardens
Expo

Sam Edwards
President

Our AGM was held on Sunday the 23rd of February
I am happy to report all board positions were filled
putting our club in a strong position heading into
the 2014 season. I am also very pleased to report
Mindil Beach has elected our first Life Member
Moria Wigley. ’Moi’ has been through lots of highs
and lows with the club for more than 10 years and
was unanimously voted as our first life member.
Congratulations Moi!

Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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In 2013 membership of Nippers and senior active
membership categories increased by healthy
margins compared to the previous year. These
membership categories are part of the grass roots
of the movement - our Nippers and out frontline
surf lifesavers on patrol and in our SAR Team.

significant increase is due to the rapidly increasing
popularity of our courses and the quality of our
presenters.
General membership is dominated by the Gove
Peninsula SLSC where the local club has an
enormous following from the community. People
flock to the club on Friday evenings and use their
membership to enjoy the club facilities in the full
knowledge that they are salso supporting a very
worthwhile community organization.

Nipper membership is largely dependent on our
fantastic Age Group Managers at each of our
clubs. They run what is widely regarded around
Australia as the best water safety training program
for youth and their efforts are commendable.

Our expanded surf sports program has also helped
attract new members to Surf Life Saving with
many outstanding young people enjoying being
part of the movement.

The rise in overall active membership is likely
influenced by higher public exposure of SLSNT and
club activities and the effective use of social
media.

It is always pleasing to see strong female
representation in the active membership
categories with the NT following the national
trend of having many female surf lifesavers on
patrol and in surf sports competition.

The other big increase was in Academy
membership - effectively those people who link
with Surf Life Saving NT so they can benefit from
our courses and accredited training. This

Membership Statistics 2013
Male Female

Total
2013

Last Year

Junior Activity Member (5-13 years)

83

72

155

136

Cadet Member (13-14 years)

12

8

20

23

Active (15-18 yrs)

11

12

23

25

112

76

188

126

Award Member

3

3

6

5

Long Service

1

0

1

1

Associate & General

20

35

55

58

Life Member

24

8

32

26

General

280

254

534

323

Academy (Community)

903

627

1530

1164

1449

1095

2,544

1887

Active (18 yrs and over,
includes Active Reserve)

TOTALS
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Members,

Asset replacement is a priority for 2014 and the ORB
and vehicles should be our major focus. We have
secured several grants to help replace the ORB motors
and a fundraising strategy is being developed to replace
the hull. The ORB itself will provide some funds toward
the replacement vessel when it is sold.

I am pleased to offer the 2013 Auditor’s Report on the
following pages and to welcome any further enquiry
from members.
Through good financial management and oversight
from the Finance & Budget Committee, SLSNT achieved
a modest surplus in a year when we committed to
hosting our first national surf life saving
championship. The infrastructure costs of such a
venture are significant but our financial risk was
reduced thanks to the generous support of
· NT Government
· City of Darwin
· George Brown Botanical Gardens
· Mindil Beach Markets Association
· Wolpers Grahl

SLSNT had three Rescue Jetskis at the beginning of the
Year and all need to be replaced. We have already
received a new Seadoo (April 2013) and another has
been allocated recently. Consequently we shall be
selling two of the older machines as soon as possible.
Both are in good condition.
Just before this report was written, I was advised
that our Finance Officer, Debbie Ristevski, will be
moving interstate with her husband and family. Debbie
has made a significant contribution to our financial
management has been greatly appreciated. I wish her
every success in her future career.

There are always some additional costs with events like
these and for SLSNT there was a rise in wages costs and
a small loss on merchandise.

I would also like to thank SLSNT President, Bob Creek,
and CEO Tony Snelling for their advice and valued
contribution to the Finance & Budget Committee.

Our financial activity remained at a high level due to the
contracted services provided by SLSNT. This includes
the receipt and transfer of admission fees for the
Darwin Wave Lagoon which account for more than onequarter of our income and expenditure. We also have
an agreement with the Darwin City Council to provide a
lifeguard at Mindil Beach and in 2013, there was
considerable revenue from AeroRescue exercises with
AUSSAR and Customs contractors.

I am very satisfied with the following Auditor’s
Report for the period 1 January 2013 to 31 December
2013. I am also pleased to report that the Auditor fully
endorsed the financial management of the
organisation.
I look forward to tabling this financial report at the
Annual General Meeting for the approval of members.

2013 was the third year with the Offshore Rescue
Boat ‘Westpac Rescue 1’ on our books and the majority
of the depreciation is for this vessel. The remainder is
for SLSNT’s purchase of two IRB hulls assigned to the
Darwin and Mindil Beach clubs and one jetski.

Andrew McGuiness
Treasurer

Surf Life Saving NT’s principal assets are the Offshore Rescue Boat, vehicles and Rescue Jetskis. Over the next two
years most are in need of replacement to avoid increased asset maintenance costs.
Surf Life Saving Northern Territory (Inc)
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Our sponsors contribute to the success of Surf Life Saving in the NT.
Please consider them with the opportunity of your business.

